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Frequently Raised Issues/ Asked Questions with Their Solutions 

 

 

1. Particular employee is not visible in pay bill. 

Solution: 

Please first check the 'Date of service expiry' in Employee Statistic Report. 

Fill the w.e.f. (With Effect From) date in Change details carefully. It should not be greater than 1'st of the 

particular month in which you are generating the pay bill. 

 

2. No data available in inner and page wise report. 

Solution: 

Please check in employee eligibility and make sure only 7PC tab ticked and un-tick 6thPC and DA; also, check 

Date when Change is made is accurate.  

  

3. Employee is relieved from one school, but not able to join in another school. 

Solution: 

There should be one vacant post for joining the employee in new school and post should attached to bill group; 

if post is vacant and attached still not able to join the employee then create new post for that employee. 

 

4. New configured employee is not getting in 6th PC to 7th PC fixation or while doing fixation for newly 

configured employees getting error like “kindly check the Post and Service expire date of the 

employee” 

Solution: 

Please check and update Aadhar also check whether employee is attached to bill-group of such employees who 

are getting error like above mentioned. 

Path: Worklist  > Payroll  > Update Aadhar and UDISE Details. 

 

5. When Deductions are not visible in Pay-Bill 

Solution: 

Please check department eligibility at DDO2 Level (Private Aided) and for ZP DDO3 Level, and confirm the 

Date when Change is made accurate. 

 

6. When employee is not getting forwarded to level 2 DDO 

Solution: 

Please check individual approval date and date of joining of current post in institution details. 

 

7. When employee is only visible in Change Basic Details 

Solution: 

Please check employee is forwarded or not from DDO level 2. 

 

8. DDO Level 1 unable to login. 

Solution: 

Please contact DDO level 2 for Password Reset (Reset to default). 
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Even after checking all the points, if issues persist please feel free to contact the MahaIT team 

at:shalarthhelpdesk@gmail.com 


